
 

Special Points of Interest: 
☺ Feb 7th -  PTO meeting @ 
Noon @ Jefferson 
☺ Feb 15th - 12:20 dismissal 
for Conferences 
☺ Feb 15th -  District/ Parent 
conferences 1:00 pm - 8:00 
pm 
☺ Feb 16th - No school 
☺ Feb 19th - President’s Day-  
NO school 
☺ Feb 28th- Inservice 12:20 
dismissal 

Jefferson Journal
February 2024         Principally Speaking

When one thinks of February, we often think of Valentines 
Day and the meaning of showing that extra love towards all 
who mean something in our life.  But to me, there is a week 
that is more important during this month that is starting to 
catch speed.  That is Random Acts of Kindness week, 
February 11-17.  It is an opportunity to seize an entire week 
and be kind to others through your actions and words. 

If you have seen the movie "WONDER" or better yet, read 
the book, the author Trudy Ludwig states: 

Every minute of every day we make choices in how 
we treat others we encounter in life. We can choose 
to be kind or we can choose to be cruel.  

Kindness does matter. Rather than focusing on our 
differences—whether subtle or obvious—we need to instead 
focus on what we do have in common with each other. The 
bottom line here is that we have more similarities with one 
another than differences. We are all capable of doing better 
and being better in how we treat one another. It’s simply a 
matter of choice as to how we proceed. Choose kind 

https://choosekind.tumblr.com/ 

Sincerely, 
John J. Decker 
john.decker@k12.sd.us 

Remember 
to wear your 
hat, mittens, 

coat, boots, and 
snow pants 

every day.  Don’t 
forget to bring 

your tennis 
shoes for 
physical 

education 
class.
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Kids Heart Challenge- https://nclvm.com/81rx

The most important muscle in your body is your heart.  But it can often be the most neglected. 
Personally, my dad suffered heart attacks and strokes because of a bad heart.  As I grew up, I 
discovered that I had atrial fibrillation, which now results in me taking medication to prevent strokes 
and heart attacks from happening.  Two of my own children have been diagnosed with heart 
conditions. Research has led to new methods of correction and solutions to correct heart defects.  
Our involvement in the Kids Heart Challenge has led us to raising over $9000.  This is well above 
our original goal of $5000.  Our students have earned a GLOW party in PE class.  Because our 
students raised $7000, Mr. Heiser and myself (possibly some surprise guests) will be the contestants 
of the DUNK tank at the end -of-the year picnic.  For every $50 raised by a student, they will 
receive a DUNK TANK ticket to be used to try and dunk Mr. Heiser and others.  BUT WAIT, 
because the students raised $9000, for every $50 raised by a student, they will receive a PIE 
TICKET to throw at Mr. Heiser, Mr. Decker, or other staff members at an ALL school assembly. IF 
we raise $12000, Mr. Heiser will sleep on top of the school for a night!!  We can do it!

At the time of print, 137 students have registered, 25 students have completed Finn's Mission and 34 
families have learned CPR.  You are APPRECIATED!  Thank you for your investment!

https://nclvm.com/81rx


 

Social Skills of the Month 
(Jan. 22- Feb. 2) 
Listening 
      1.  Look at the person who is talking and remain quiet 
      2.  Wait until the person is through talking before you speak 
      3.  Show that you heard them by nodding your head, saying “Okay” 

(Feb. 5 – Feb. 23) 
Making an Apology 
1.  Look at the person 
2. Use a serious, sincere voice. 
3.  Say, “I’m sorry for” or “I want to apologize for” 
4.  Explain how to plan to do better in the future 
5.  Say, “Thanks for listening” 

(Feb. 26- Mar. 8) 
Talking with Others (Having a Conversation) 
1.  Look at the person 
2.  Use a clear, pleasant voice 
3.  Listen to what the other person says 
4.  When there is a break in the conversation, ask a question or share your thoughts Page 3

CHARACTER TRAIT of the MONTH- FAIRNESS 

Fairness is one of the most difficult Pillars of Character to define clearly.  People often 
see decisions that help them as being "fair" and those that do not as being unfair. 

Fairness is often a matter of perception.  Although some decisions are clearly unfair, 
the fact is there is usually more than one fair choice. 
-play by the rules 
-take turns and share 
-be open-minded and listen to others 
-don't take advantage of others 
-don't blame others carelessly 
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SCHOLASTIC Book of the Month: The Biggest Valentine Ever 
by  Steven Kroll 

When Mrs. Mousely asks her class to make valentines, Clayton and 
Desmond decide to make one together and give it to their teacher as a 
surprise. But things don't go as planned. First Clayton puts too much 
glitter on the card. Then Desmond puts on too many hearts. Soon the 
friends are arguing and they rip the card in half. They both say "I'm 
going to make my own valentine!" and go home in a huff.
But then Desmond and Clayton realize that by working together they 
can make the biggest, best valentine ever!

Parent Resource Sites:

ParentGuidance.org

https://www.pbs.org/parents

https://ourdakotadreams.com/
elementary-middle-school/
online-tutoring/

https://sdsfec.org/

http://parentguidance.org/
https://sdsfec.org/
https://ourdakotadreams.com/elementary-middle-school/online-tutoring/
https://ourdakotadreams.com/elementary-middle-school/online-tutoring/
https://ourdakotadreams.com/elementary-middle-school/online-tutoring/
https://www.pbs.org/parents


 

"I will feel embarrassed if I screw this up." "I wonder what will happen if I try this and 
give it my best!"

"I won't know anyone and will have no one 
to talk to."

"This is going to be too hard for me."

"I don't want to ask a question because I 
feel stupid for not knowing this."

"I won't have any friends in the new school."

"I wonder if I can make some new friends or meet
someone cool if I go."

"I wonder if this will help me learn a new skill!"

"I wonder if others have the same question 
as I do. They would be thankful I asked."

"I'm just not good at anything." "I know everyone has unique talents and
abilities. I wonder what mine are."

"I wonder how many kids have the same
interests that I do."

Occasional worry is ok. But when worrying becomes a habit, it can have serious
health effects on your child. When your child learns to turn their worries into "I
wonder"... their mental and physical health improves and 
they become more resilient.

BigLifeJournal.com
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Five Ways to Talk with Your Kids so They Feel Loved 

Ever look at your child and wonder, “Where did you come from?” ?  Maybe they don’t look like you or act 
like you or they’ve seemed to change in some way.  We often have to let go of our expectations for our 
children and students to see who they actually are becoming.

Beginning when children are as young as newborns, the way we interact with them helps shape how they 
respond to us and to to other people in their lives. In her book entitled, Creating Compassionate Kids; 
Essential Conversations to have With Young Children, Shauna Tominey writes about how important it is to 
communicate and converse with kids in ways that help them develop compassion and resilience.  By 
paying attention we let them know they are loved for who they are and help them trust the adults in their 
lives.  It is our responsibility to teach them appropriate skills in managing their emotions, challenges and 
interactions with others.  Tominey gives these 5 examples of those important conversations.

1. YOU ARE LOVED FOR WHO YOU ARE AND WHO YOU WILL BECOME

Build the relationship with your child by spending uninterrupted and focused time with them doing 
something they choose.  Pay attention to their likes, interests and how they may grow or change over time.

“It’s fun to see how your interests are changing as you get older!”

Letting your children know that you SEE them is very important to developing a trusted relationship and 
secure attachment or the strength of the bond between a child and their primary care-taker.  Children who 
have secure attachment tend to have healthy self-esteem, better self-control, strong critical thinking skills, 
appropriate social skills and better academic performance.

2.  YOUR FEELINGS HELP YOUR PARENTS OR GUARDIANS KNOW WHAT YOU NEED

Just like adults, children have uncomfortable feelings that are often expressed in unpleasant ways like 
yelling, tantrums and other challenging behaviors. Our feelings serve a purpose.  In our classroom Second 
Step lessons we teach children to recognize clues that their bodies give them when they are having strong 
feelings or are uncomfortable in some way.  We can teach them to pay attention to those clues and what to 
do to calm down and resolve the issue i.e., “Right now you are whining and I can’t understand you.  Take 
some deep breaths and talk to me in a big girl/boy voice and I can try to help you solve the problem.”

3.  THERE ARE DIFFERENT WAYS TO EXPRESS YOUR FEELINGS

“It’s okay to feel frustrated but it’s not okay to scream at anyone or hit them.”  As children grow older, no 
one wants them to express themselves in harmful or inappropriate ways but they must be taught.  Talk to 
your children about what is acceptable and expected behaviors and what is not.  Then be sure to model 
and practice what you preach.

4.  EVERYONE IS A LEARNER AND MAKING MISTAKES IS PART OF LEARNING

Rarely does a person’s abilities just come naturally.  By teaching children that it is natural to feel frustrated 
when learning to do something challenging and that they should keep trying and practicing to get better. 
There are an increasing number of children that are perfectionists.  They believe that if they can’t do 
something challenging right away or after a few tries that they are ‘stupid’ or somehow less than those than 
able to.  By highlighting a child's effort more than the outcome children become more resilient and are able 
to persevere in tough situations.  “You tied your shoes!  I noticed that it was hard at first but you didn’t give 
up and kept trying and now you can do it all by yourself!”  Again, this is an area that as adults we need to 
model.

5. YOUR PARENTS AND CAREGIVERS ARE TRYING TO BE THE BEST PARENTS THEY CAND BE

What a shock it would be if your teenager came to you saying, “I was thinking about last night when I got 
mad and yelled.  I shouldn’t have done that and I’m sorry.  I was just upset when I couldn’t take the car and 
I lost it.”  People do not develop these skills unless they see others modeling them.  Children don’t learn to 
take responsibility for their actions if no one has taught them or expected them to.

Everyone has success stories and less than successful stories when dealing with children.  It is important 
to remember that the struggles you have as an adult may be the same kind of struggles that your child has.  
The way we interact with our children and students does shape how they interact with the world and lets 
them know if you are a trusted adult in their life.
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Jefferson Elementary PTO Agenda 
December  6, 2023  

 
 

1. PTO Mission  
 “The mission of Jefferson Elementary PTO is to develop a closer connection between school and home by 
encouraging parent involvement; enhance the educational experience by supporting academic and 
enrichment activities; and improve the environment at Jefferson Elementary by providing volunteer and 
financial support.” 

 
2. Introductions/Sign up Sheet 

a. Administrative Items   
i. . Review Checkbook balance:  Current Balance (before pizza and popcorn): $10,967.06 

i.  Outstanding bills:   
ii. Need Nacho Supplies invoice to be paid-Popcorn bill has been paid 
iii. Pizza invoice from school to pay 
iv. Laurie is reimbursing teachers as she gets the receipts (100$/certified teacher) 
 

 
Past Events 
 

                        1. Jaguar Gear:  Poster on Bulletin Board, FB post, and link sent out school wide to 
shop store, flyer sent home. Store closes December 31, 2023 – sent a FB post out before the cutoff 
to ensure receiving product by Christmas 
 

                2. National Education Week:  Apple Delivery Recap 
 

3. Turkey Bingo Recap: 
      a. Setup:  Organized, had plenty of help, They set up for 500 this year. 
                      b. Food:  Leftovers:  Pizza:  4 pizzas-sold for 10$ each, a box of candy and 1 full ring pop left, 
no baked goods leftover, 3 -4 bags of popcorn was given away 
[We actually ordered 10 more pizzas from our original order and the 4 pizzas were all that were left and got 
sold. All of the chips and cheese sold out.  We also need to remember the weather last year was not great 
and this year was really good!] 
                      c.  Raffles:  Went well to do at 7pm 
                      d.  Game: Ran long, started 15 minutes late[-More people to help count money and get 
people into the building.]  Should have did every game once then regular bingo.  Went off last years games 
and took longer to win. 
                      e.  Stacey/Caller:  some people felt she went to fast and was hard to understand a few 
letters.  She wanted someone next to her so all she had to do was to be told what to do and call. 
   - Next year, Decker will do the drawing and hand to announcer to read off – should go 
faster and be more organized that way 
                      f.  Communication:  Texted each other. 
                     g. Ham/Turkeys:  Could do with less since had 10 real games.  Drew names of Jefferson staff 
for unclaimed turkeys.  
                    h.  Wasn’t lack of trying, was lack of businesses wanting to donate.  Lots of no’s this year! 
   - Was brought up that in the past, they sent out a notice to families of Jefferson students 
asking if they want to donate money, gifts, or put together a gift basket. Was successful back then – maybe 
try this next year? 
   - Could do a SUG for parents to sign up for the gift donations 
                    I.  Expenses/profit made? Laurie still needs Nacho supplies and pizza invoice and will give 
exact amounts. 
                    J. Turkey Bingo next year?  Carnival? Need to vote so can secure for next year.- 
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   - The carnival uses a lot of resources and staff, and there isn’t as big a profit margin as 
Turkey Bingo. Discussed moving the date away from the end of the year – this would help with business 
donors, since so many had already done their spending for the year when asked. There is also a lot going 
on in November, so it might help spread out the events.  
                

          4. Staff reimbursements are due December 31, 2023 
 
New Agenda: 

 
1. Staff Christmas Gift 

a. Budget 
b. Ideas/wants from the teachers/staff 
c. Laurie and Kylie input from experience from conference meals 

i. Laurie:  have heard ice maker and tea kettle pot 
a. Did both the kettle and the ice maker – totaled about $200 

2. Randy/Dave Appreciation Gift: Need amt/place (last year Dakota Butcher) 
  -did $100 each at Dakota Butcher – Lona will pick up  

                            3. SUG for treats (sweet/salty) to be brought in for staff the week of Dec. 18.  

    -SUG was mostly full 

                 4. All about the staff posters out on bulletin boards and Facebook page. 1st Grade is up. 
                  5. Yearbook:  Remind teachers to get all pictures in drive 
                                          a. How is this coming along? Lona will check with Taylor 
                                          b. Every teacher knows how and where to put? Yes, about half the staff has 
added at least one photo, per Mr. Decker 

 

           Administrative Report (Mr. Decker) 

                               A. 

                               B. 

 Monthly Items            

1.Teacher Requests-Mrs. Stemwedel has a request - approved 
2.PTO input? 

Next Meeting:  Wednesday, January 3, 2024 at Noon.  Bring your own lunch. 

 

PTO Events: 

August:  Open House, Open House Lunch for Teachers, 1st Day of School Muffins/Drinks for Teachers,  
               Picture Day helpers 
September:  Homecoming Bakesale, Homecoming Float 
November:  Teacher meal for Conferences, National Education Week:  Apples, Turkey Bingo 

December: Staff Christmas Gifts (Last Year was Air fryer, aluminum foil, and coffee) 
February: Conference Meal, Dr. Seuss Birthday (will celebrate Feb 26-Mar 1, since his birthday is on a 
Saturday this year) 
March:  Movie Night, Yearbook 
April:  Talent Show, Yearbook continued 
May:  Teacher Appreciation, Teacher Retirement Gifts, End of Year Party 



 

Child Find Notice  
 
The Watertown School District has an ongoing “Child Find” system, which is designated to 
locate, identify and evaluate any child residing within its geographical boundaries who may 
have a disability and be in need of Special Education or 504 services. This includes children who 
are not in school; those who are in public, private, or home school; those who are highly mobile 
such as children who are migrant or homeless; and those who are advancing from grade to 
grade, who may need but are not receiving Special Education or 504 services.  
 
The Watertown School District will make sure any child enrolled in its district who qualifies for 
Special Education or 504 services will be no cost to the parents of the child.  
If you know of a child who lives within the boundaries of the Watertown School District, who 
may have a disability, and may need but is not receiving Special Education or 504 services, 
please contact Dr. Jennifer Heath, Director of Special Services, at 882-6398.  
 
“Child Find” activities will continue throughout the school year. As part of these efforts the 
Watertown School District will use screening information, student records, and basic 
assessment information it collects on all children in the district to help locate those children 
who have a disability and need Special Education or 504 services. Any information the district 
collects through “Child Find” is maintained confidentially.  
 
Notice of Non-discrimination  
 
The Watertown School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
sex, disability, or age in its programs and activities. The following persons have been designated 
to handle inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies:  
 
Dr. Jeff Danielsen, Superintendent 
P.O. Box 730, Watertown, SD 57201 
605-882-6312  
 
Derek Barrios, Assistant Superintendent   
P.O. Box 730, Watertown, SD 57201 
605-882-6312  
 
For further information on notice of non-discrimination, see list of Office for Civil Rights (OCR) 
enforcement offices for the address and phone number of the office that serves your area, or 
call 1-(800)-421-3481. 
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